Isolation and characterization of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii mutants with defects in the induction of flagellar protein synthesis after deflagellation.
Amputating the flagella of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii stimulates increased synthesis of many flagellar proteins within 30 min. We have isolated a series of mutants which are defective in this stimulation, taking advantage of the fact that cells which cannot stimulate flagellar protein synthesis cannot regenerate flagella. More than a dozen mutants which have flagella, but cannot regenerate them after amputation, were isolated and studied by in vivo labeling to identify those non-regenerator mutants which were specifically defective in the induction of flagellar protein synthesis. Ten such mutants have been identified, and in each of them flagellar amputation does not stimulate the synthesis of any of the major flagellar proteins. At least four of the mutants display an interesting conditional phenotype. The synthesis of flagellar proteins after deflagellation is defective only in gametic cells; vegetative cells of these mutants are capable of flagellar protein synthesis after flagellar amputation.